Abstract: This paper discusses a framework for preventing equipment collisions. The framework is built upon the understanding of the patterns of equipment moves and strategies for real-time assessment of potential collisions that are results of a study conducted as part of this research initiative. It consists of three components-real-time data collection platform, a visualization module, and a decision module. It involves ultra-wideband technology for precision tracking of equipment position in real-time. A prototype system is developed to test the technical feasibility of the framework and the incorporated technology. T-type tower crane is used as an exemplary case in the development of the prototype system.
This paper presents the results of an experimental study.
The purpose of the study is to investigate the feasibility of a proposed collision-prevention strategy for monitoring and assessing potential collisions of equipment that makes "axial-rotation"-which is defined as a pattern of move that rotates around a fixed axis. In this study, the collision-prevention strategy is applied to tower crane-a typical type of equipment that makes "axial-rotation."
The equipment was selected, considering its essential services for construction processes and its great impact on construction safety in the event of a failure.
In this context, the present study developed a framework by applying the strategy, which was followed by the development of a prototype system. It should be noted that comparison of the prototype system with other existing systems involving different technologies is not the interest of the present study.
Rather, it focuses on the examination of the technical feasibility of the developed framework and the applied UWB technology for preventing collisions between pieces of equipment on site.
In line with the objective, the present study conducted the following tasks: (1) develop a framework for monitoring and assessing potential collision of tower crane in realtime; (2) create a prototype system based on the framework, incorporating UWB technology; and (3) conduct experiments to evaluate technical feasibility of the framework and the technology.
SAFETY OF TOWER CRANE OPERATION
Currently, the efficiency and safety of tower crane operation primarily depends on the human cognitive ability.
Tower cranes are normally operated by a team of an operator, a rigger, and a signalman. The team heavily relies on intuitive perception of the positions of objects, either in stationary mode or in motion mode, as they plan moving paths. This requires them to be vigilant and attentive to various objects while operating a crane.
However, it is difficult for operators in particular to be highly attentive all the time, because they also have to support complicated construction operations, such as steel erection, curtain wall installation, etc. In addition, many projects use multiple cranes simultaneously on the jobsite, which adds more difficulty to operators and increases risk of crane-to-crane collision.
Under Furthermore, the assessment of the possibility of collision needs to be made in real-time, so that crane operators can take preventive actions in time. 
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
The primary research methodology of this study is experiment-an effective way to test technical feasibility of new developments in a safe environment. T-type crane is selected in the present study, considering relatively widespread use in construction. Upon the selection, a preliminary study was conducted to understand the structural and mechanical characteristics of the crane.
The results of the preliminary study were used to create two models for experiments ( Fig. 1) . Each model consists of a base, a 4-foot-tall mast, a 7-foot-long boom (horizontal jib), a cable (lifting wire rope), and a hook. All of these parts, except for the cables are made of steel to maintain the characteristics of materials used for real cranes.
As the models are completed, a few preliminary experiments were conducted in a lab space (40ft x 40ft) using the models and the incorporated UWB, which were conducted to obtain fundamental knowledge for the development of a framework for real-time prevention of tower crane collision. The lab, like a real construction site, is filled with various objects, including steel gas tanks, wood materials, bricks, metal cans, and plastics. Four UWB sensors (receivers) were installed at four corners in the lab, and two tags were mounted on the boom of each crane model. Following the analysis of preliminary experiments, a framework was developed. The framework, along with the incorporated UWB technology, provides the foundation of a prototype system that is also created in this study. Additional experiments were conducted by implementing the prototype system to verify and validate the framework.
4.
A FRAMEWORK FOR REAL-TIME
PREVENTION OF TOWER CRANE COLLISION
The developed framework consists of a data collection platform, a visualization module, and a decision module.
Real-Time Data Collection Platform
A platform is needed to collect spatial data-the physical positions of objects of interest. Such a platform is normally provided by technology product vendors, which is also true for the present study. The applied UWB technology locates tags attached to crane models and measures the position of each tag in space. Signals from the tags are detected by sensors and are fed into a platform.
The platform converts the signals into 2-or 3-dimensional coordinates. In this study, tags were configured to emit signals four times per second. Accordingly, the entire process is repeated four times per second, which allows nearly real-time monitoring.
Visualization Module
The 
Decision Module
The decision module consists of a set of rules and algorithms for assessing the possibility of collision. The visualization module only shows the positions of booms graphically; it cannot determine if two cranes are at risk of collision. In order to determine whether the cranes are about to collide, the shortest distance (d t ) between booms needs to be measured all the time (Fig. 3) . In the applications of sensor technologies, such a distance is normally measured by using the coordinates representing the positions of tags attached to booms. However, there is a problem with applying these coordinates directly, because the distance between two tags can be longer than the true shortest distance between booms. In other words, the actual distance between two cranes can be shorter than the distance between two tags adjacent as depicted in Fig. 3 .
A method is developed to solve the problem as shown in In order to track d bt , it is necessary to pair up two tags as shown in Fig. 4 . It, however, is not required to monitor the distance between two tags mounted on the same crane, because they are on the same boom. Again, the tags are attached to booms, because collision between T-type cranes always involves at least one boom. As explained earlier, collision between a boom and a hoisting cable can be detected by tracking tags on the booms. By measuring the actual distances for the pairs of two tags, the decision module determines a situation to be unsafe when any of the actual distances is shorter than or equal to the predetermined threshold value of d bt , corresponding to d s , for the pair. Once a warning has been activated, the operator is expected to take recommended action, such as slowing down, stopping, or checking. 
A PROTOTYPE SYSTEM
In order to validate the framework, a prototype system was developed and tested via experiments. The following describes a few important features of the developed prototype system. The system consists of two primary functions-setting safety distances (Fig. 5 ) and real-time monitoring and warning (Fig. 6 ).
The system is designed to allow monitoring up to three cranes at the same time. While it is possible to increase the number of cranes, it is unusual to install more than three cranes in close proximity at the same time. with two cranes and 12 pairs with three cranes (Fig. 4) .
The system starts monitoring as cranes begin to move and continuously tracks the position of each boom over time.
The system retrieves 2-dimensional coordinates (x, y) of each tag from a central hub that receives and converts signals into coordinates. The visualization module of the system processes the retrieved coordinates to generate a line by connecting two coordinates. The module shows the lines in a graphical user interface window (Fig. 6 ).
All of these manipulations occur in real-time. 
CONCLUSIONS AND DISCUSSIONS
In this study, a framework for monitoring and assessing potential collision of tower cranes was developed by applying a collision-prevention strategy for equipment that makes "axial-rotation" move. 
